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The Miracle League of Ottawa 
Field of Dreams 

 
 

The Miracle League of Ottawa provides special-needs children, young adults and adults the 
opportunity to play the game of baseball, other sports, and recreational activities on a 
purpose-built surface. The goal of the organization is to facilitate these opportunities to play 
recreational activities on a safe and more enjoyable custom-designed field with a cushioned 
rubberized surface to help prevent injuries. Our field includes wheelchair accessible dugouts 
and a completely flat surface to eliminate any barriers to wheelchair-bound, visually impaired, 
or players requiring other mobility devices. The complex will also include a fully accessible 
playground built on the same base material. Construction of the playground begins in 2017. 

  



 

Playground Structure 
 

 

 

 



Playground Capital Funding 
 

Playground Naming Rights - $200,000 
- Individual/Corporate name prominently displayed in the playground area; 
- Acknowledgement in press releases and TV/Radio promotions; 
- Company name and link prominently displayed on our Miracle League of Ottawa wesbite; 
- Plaque presentation at opening ceremony event; and 
- Social media recognition (Facebook and Twitter). 

Playground- Individual Piece Funding - Varies 
- Individual/Corporate name displayed on specific structure funded; 
- Acknowledgement in press release and TV/Radio promotions; 
- Company name and link prominently displayed on our Miracle League of Ottawa website; and 
- Social media recognition (Facebook and Twitter). 

General – Any amount 
- Company name and link displayed on our Miracle League of Ottawa wesbite; and 
- Social media recognition (Facebook and Twitter). 

 



Other Sponsorship Opportunities 
 

Field Advertising 
 Outfield Fence Banners: 
 1 year  - $1,000 sponsorship + cost of the banner 

 2 years - $2,000 sponsorship (cost of banner included) 

- 3’ X 5” banner displayed using your corporate logo on one section of the outfield fence; 
- Company name and link displayed on our Miracle League of Ottawa wesbite; and 
- Social media recognition (Facebook and Twitter). 

  

Player and Volunteer Sponsorship 
 Transportation: 
 To help offset the cost of OC Transpo and Para-Transpo fees for both players and volunteers 
 who do not otherwise have the means of transportation to access the Miracle League facility. 
 

- Company name and link displayed on our Miracle League of Ottawa wesbite; and 
- Social media recognition (Facebook and Twitter). 

 Team Sponsorship: 
 To help offset the cost of player registration and/or jerseys and hats. 

- Company name and link displayed on our Miracle League of Ottawa wesbite; and 
- Social media recognition (Facebook and Twitter). 

 Volunteer Identification: 
 To help offset the cost of an urgent Vulnerable Sector Police Check and/or items to identify  
 Miracle League of Ottawa volunteers (such as a smock). 
 

- Company name and link displayed on our Miracle League of Ottawa wesbite; and 
- Social media recognition (Facebook and Twitter). 

General Sponsorship/Donation 
 

Every donation is greatly appreciated. It helps to maintain our field, promote our facility, assist with 
special events, and keep our programs running!  

 

Talk to one of our Board members for more information 


